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Student Spotlight: Harmeet Kaur
BY HARMEET KAUR

Hello my name is Harmeet Kaur. I’ve been at ABLE for quite a while now (5
years) and created multiple memories here. I love playing sports in general
and participating in activities. Some things about me:
Fav show: criminal minds
Fav color: red
Fav animal: penguin
Fav sport: soccer
Fav movie: Luca JK
After I graduate high school, I want to attend college and major in Criminal
Justice. I don’t currently know which college path I want to go through
with but I’m excited to start this journey.
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Places to Visit in the Fall
BY RAJDEEP KAUR

OLYVIA SCHON

Welcome Fall!
BY LUZ CISNEROS

 As the months go on, so does the weather
and sooner or later the days will turn from
hot to cold. This is the perfect weather for
cozy sweaters, fuzzy socks, and warm
bottoms. Warm drinks and new shades of
colors will start to be seen. The trees will
fall, and its leaves will go from lime green to
red, brown, or yellow. That’s when we know
Summer has left and Fall season has joined
us! 
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Hispanic Heritage Month
BY ANDREA VILLAVICENCIO ROSALES
 & NAOMI MAGANA-COYT

Hispanic Heritage Month starts on September 15 and
ends on October 15. September 15 is a significant
date because it is Costa Rica, El Salvador,
Guatemala, Honduras and Nicaragua’s Independence
Day. The following day is Mexico’s independence
day while on the 18 it is Chile's. It was enacted into
law on August 17,1988. (National Hispanic Heritage
Month: Sept. 15-Oct. 15, 2021 (census.gov)   

Some things to do during this month are listen to
cumbias (if you don’t know what that is I suggest
listening to them) recreate a painting, or some
dishes. Here are some we recommend tamales,
flautas, and ceviche. You can also play loteria or
dominoes, while doing that watch a Spanish
speaking movie or novela it will get you intrigued.
Then don’t forget to invite your whole family over,
we’re sure you all will have fun and make memories.  

"Life starts all
over again

when it gets
crisp in the

fall."
F .  SCOTT FITZGERALD

https://www.census.gov/newsroom/stories/hispanic-heritage-month.html
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Fall Recipes
BY MIA LEE Reminder:

Picture day is
coming!!

 
October 22

(High School)
Halloween History
BY ISABEL HERNANDEZ

Halloween is celebrated every Year on October 31.
The origin of Halloween comes from an ancient
Celtic festival of Samhain. They would light bonfires
and wear costumes to scare away ghost. In the
eighth century on November 1st, it was declared by
Pope Gregory Ill to honor all Saints. 

As the years Went by they would use some traditions
of Samhain. The day before all saints day was known
as all hallows Eve, later soon to be known as
Halloween. Throughout the years Halloween became
a holiday filled with trick-or-treating, carving jack-o-
lanterns, festive gatherings, wearing costumes and
eating treats. 
  
https://www.history.com/topics/halloween/history-of-halloween  

https://www.history.com/topics/halloween/history-of-halloween

